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ing gayly In the band standwill probablyuunftvies. Qauvxvxl awjft (Gonxiev. never be known.
Possibly he had found life too slow at the

private grave yard of any man in the vi-

cinity. Thia enoounter spread his fame all
over the coast, and when he went over to
Nevada he received everywhere the hom-

age of lesser lights.
The Oldest Daily Paper Pub-

lished in Connecticut. .hi,liiii They have lota of deadly encounters op
drinking fountain and it may be that he
didn't think he could do the stand pipe any
harm. At any rate he shinned up and be-

gan monkeying with the cap on the top. A

THE FORSYTH DTEIKG

.. . A TCP
UDIIDRYlNfi CO.,

there on the Cornstoek. There was one a
number of years ago fought over half a
mile under ground. According to the
evidence given at the inquest by the sur

Howe ft Stetson.
Deltvbkbd bt Carriers In ths Crrr, 15.

Cents a Wbkk, 50 Cents a Month, $3
roB Six . Mouths, $6 a Ybar. Tkb

- Saim Terms by Mail. . vivor, the two miners were working aione
in a drift. They were rivals for the affec

Warren " Brand Salmon,

Paok. oflBQO.
. The first of the new pack of this popular brand

' will soon arrive.

We are booking orders for future delivery in

tall and flat tins. - ',
-

s- - .

STODDARD, KIMBERLY 4 CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS. tions of a woman, and in a quarrel one
made a drive at the other with his candle-
stick. A miner's candlestick consists of aTHE CAEMNGTON PUBLISHING CO.
metal socket attached to a sharp steel

All letter and inquiries in regard to subscrip-
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
NewHaTen,4DoBn.

in- - Harvey, a new manufacturing suburb
of Chicago. In every deed for land sold
in the township is an iron-cla- d provision
that if alcoholic liquors are ever manuiao-tnre- d,

sold or gtven away-o- any lot with-

in its boundaries said lot shall revert to
the' company. This plan has long been
tried with success in two Colorado towns

Greeley and Colorado Springs.
-

The Topeka (Kansas) Capitol has investi-

gated the foreclosures of' farm mortgages
in forty-thre- e counties in that State dur-

ing the first six months of 1890, and finds

1,103 foreclosures, or only about twenty-fiv- e

to a county. On the same basis the
whole State would show 2,650, amounting
to about $3,000,000. It is worth notingl
that these foreclosed mortgages are not
all farm mortgages, by a considerable ma-

jority. A large portion of the foreclosures
are on .occupied lands bought up and
mortgaged for what they would bring
by speculation. . Mortgages on actual
Kansas farms are not, as a rule, bad in-

vestments.

Patriotic Japanese regard foreign gram-
mar and- - composition with considerable

contempt. A native book on foreign liter-

ature censures the westerners for not put-

ting the verb at the end of the sentence,
"the only sensible way, as we do in

rail grown man vim sieei piuiuicvb
would undoubtedly have expierienced con-
siderable difficulty in unfastening that tap,
but the foot high urchin found; it easy
enough. His accomplishment will surprise
him to the end of his. days. He was bend-

ing directly over the pipe, stomach down,
when the last thread of the cap screw was
loosened.

There was a swish and a roar and the millio-

n-pound pressure sent a mighty volume
of water a thousand feet into the air. It
would have been a magnificent spectacle
but for one feature which froze the blood
in the veins of the assembled multitude.

As far as the eye could reach, and almost
at the very top of thia tower of water, a
tiny speck slowly revolved. It was the
small boy, helpless, and feebly waving his
handa and feet in his terror.

Fortunately the tremendous force sup-
ported him, and the centrifugal power eon-vexi-

towards the sides of the torrent,
kept him in the middle. It was wet work
looking on, but for a few seconds no-
body a..red to move. Then a brave mem

Leading Estabiisment of Its Kind

: IN THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

work obtainable in the following lines:
- DTEINe

Men's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,- Silks, etc '

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,
etc ;

. CLEANING
Qents' and Ladies1 Garments, Lace Curtains,

(Window Shades, Blankets, etc.
CARPET CLEANING,

Carpets called for, taken tip, beaten or scoured,
returned anurelaid.

OFFICES:

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS:;

'

Stated Lawrence arid Me-

chanic Streets.

OPENING OF FAIX CAMPAIGN.
DRY GOODS LOWER THAN EVER. .....

THE CREAM OF THE MARKET AT SKIM MILK PRICES.
Special new line of Eider Down Flannels at 89c; last year's prices 50c. .
New line of Colored Surah Silks; every shade in Btock at 58c; last year's prices 75c.
Handsome Colored German Bordered Lunch Cloths, fringed, at $1.10 for 4, at

$1.29 for 10-- at $1.59 for 13-- 4.

An entire new line of Plaid Ginghams, . "Scotch Clan Effects;" very desirable, at
12ic a yard. '

Special lot of 3--4 Napkins, all linen, choice patterns, 98o a dozen.
The best Bleached Table Damask we ever offered, 50c a yard; examine.

. One case Cream Canton Flannel, extra value, 8c a yard.
100 more Black Surah Sashes at 98c. '
Full line of Block Velvet Ribbons, extra good quality. '

7

Balance of our Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests at 8c each.
Only 40 more pairs of the $4.00 11-- 4 fine White Wool Blanket; we are retailing at

$3.25 per pair. j -

New invoices of Fall Dress Goods arriving daily.
One case Brown Sheeting, good quality, 54o a yard ; remnants. .... "

Special sale Men's all wool Shirts and Drawers this week. A look will repay yon.
. Infants' Shirts, Bootees, .etc. ? a big assortment.

Tea and Coffee Strainers only 3c. New Broilers only 6c.
Teaspoons at only 5c a dozen. Milk Cans, with cover, only 10c.
Water Sets (pitcher, two glasses and tray,) only 29c. Wash Basins only 5c.

Rockingham Teapots only 15c. Wash Boilers only 75c.

Delicious Sweet Potatoes.

Now Is Your Time.
, Finest in the land, at only 80c peek.

'
Ripe Tomatoes for canning, 35c basket. Buy

before they are higher.
Watermelons, Watermelons.

90c and 26c each ; sweet as sugar.
Worlds of Citron Melons. French Melons.
More Sugar for a dollar than you can get else-

where, y

Buy Your Flour Now. ' 1
We are selling for less than we can buy.' It

'will be higher.
Lima Beans 25c peck.HIM TCvAroFTMn flnrn 10ft dozen.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return reject-

ed communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Warns, Rents and other small ad-
vertisements One Cent u. Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times). -

Display Advertisements One square fone
inch), one insertion, $1.30; each subsequent in-
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.30; one month $10.

Obituary notices, In prose or verse, 10 cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 36 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to then own

immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sate, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $?0; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

ber of the police department recovered his

Our fancy Elgin Creamery at 28c pound is

.TATuin rF.virlentlv the author has not
studied.) "If.for instance," he continues,

presence of mind and darted, to tne rare
House telephone. A little later Superin-
tendent Kieran of the water works arrived
on the scene, pale bnt determined.

The same thought seemed to inspire the
crowd at the same moment, for five hun-
dred voices exclaimed: "You must let him
down easy." Superintendent Kieran
needed no such warning. He knew that to
shut of the supply suddenly meant a terri-
ble fall for the half drowned lad, who had
ceased to move up there among the stars,

guaranteed to sun. tne most particular.Good Table Butter 22c lb.
Fancy full Cream Cheese 10 and 12c lb.
Finest Medium Baking Beans 7c qt., 8 qts. 20c.

We are headquarters for

Pork, Lard and Hams.
- You can save money and get the finest goods
by buying your Groceries of us.

"you want to talk about the moon, how

can you say 'To see the moonP You
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spike, so that it can be stuck in the face
of the drift anywhere. The second miner
defended i- -lf with his candlestick,
and there, thousands of feet under the
ground, they wrestled and stabbed until
one's life was gone. As they did not
come up when they should have gone off
shift others went down in search of them.
They found one dead and the other uncon-
scious through loss of blood. The jury, of
course, had to take the survivor's story of
the affair, and he waa acquitted.

A little blind canon in the Sierra
Madre used to furnish the Apaches with
the means of formally settling their dis-
putes. This gulch is fairly alive with ratt-

lesnakes. When two bucks had a quarrel
that they did not wish to settle off hand
they repaired to this gully, and while the
remainder of the tribe stood around and
watched from the hills on either aide, the
combatants went together to where the
serpents were thickest. There, stark naked
and weaponless they would wrestle. This
would wake up every rattler in the glen.
The aim of each was to force the other on
to the angry snakes. It waa not unusual
for both to-b- e bitten while they strug-
gled and rolled among the rocka. Each waa
bound to remain and wrestle as long as his
adversary had life or strength enough to
struggle with him.

A most remarkable duel was fought at
Las Camitaa, X. M., many years ago. An
under sued stranger came to the town and
picked a quarrel with "Handsome Harry,"
a gambler renowned a dead shot. They
got out into the road and both fell mortal-

ly wounded. It was discovered that the
stranger waa a woman, and though she
never spoke after she fell the story became
known that she was a sister of a girl whom
"Handsome Harry" had wronged years be--
fore.

The LaoglilnK Plant.
I made some passing remarks the other

day on the kola nut and other vegetables
of magic, says a writer in the London
Times. But, if possible, even more de-

sirable and delightful in this "laughing
plant." Not that the vegetable itself
laughs it does not even smile bnt its
seeds, if eaten, incite to immoderate
mirthfulness. It is described as bearing
flowers of a bright yellow, and soft and
wooly

" seedps, in . which: axe inclosed .

2SSThe Latest Improvement.Notice !Notice !

must say 'The moon to see,' because if the
moon vera not there first you could not
see it. You can pee the crookedness of

European hearts by their writing. .They
write crooked across the paper instead of

and with a touch as light as a woman's he
began to turn back the swift tide in the

SPECIMEN VALUES.
; : 1 NEW, FRESH

BLANKETS.
Examination Solicited.

Five ; , pound Grey Wool
Blankets, clean, :well scoured
goods, pretty border, suitable
for bedding, at $1.50 per pair,
as a bargain.

White Wool Blankets, red
and blue striped - borders," at
$1.50 per pair.

Six lb. Grey Wool Blankets,
full two yards wide, with clear
red border, at $2.19 per pair.

11- -4 White Wool Blankets,
plain red and blue striped bor-

ders, at $2. 19 per. pair.
Extra Value in 1 1- -4 White

Blankets at $2.50 per pair.

Handsome 1 1- -4 White Blan-

kets, with red and blue ribbon
striped borders, at $3 per pair.

Our well known Fairfield
1 1- -4 White Blankets $3. 25 per
pair. The Best for the Money.

Sole agent for the California
1 1- -4 San Joaquin Blanket in

pink, light blue, red and gold
borders, at $4.75 per pair.

Special value in White all
wool 1 14 Blankets at $4.75
per pair.

Job in White 12-- 4 Blankets,
extra heavy weight, at $3.50
per pair.

12- -4 White Wool Biankets,
handsome borders, $6 per pair.

Fine, handsome California

Monday, Sept. 1st, (Labor day,) is our annual
picnic day ciogea au aay.

MM NT Y R E,M A(i U I K E&CO.
NO. 837 CHAPEL STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

main artery.
Inch bv inch the tower of water diminD. M. WELCH & SON, up and down, as any sensible person

would." - ished; inch by inch that small speck of
humanity descended. The excitement was
at concert Ditch. Everybody spoke in

28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
Branch 8 Orand Avenue.

COARSE SALT AFLOAT !

hoarse whispers. Finally a joyous cheer
rang out. The urchin was thirty feet from
the ground, and scores of arms were, out-
stretched to receive him. "Stand steady,"
was the order, and the last spoonful of
water was turned of, and the boy dropped
safely into the network of hands. "That
beats balloons." he said, as he wiped his

An Anti-Treati- league has been

formed in Chicago-- , the members of which

pledge themselves not" to treat under any
circumstances. The badge of the order is

a bronze four-le-af clover, and about all the

ceremony attendant upon joining the

league is to adopt the badge and stick to
the anti-treati- idea, for this Anti-Tre- at

"We offer for sale cargo
of extra quality Mediter
ranean Salt, ex Barque

Republican State Convention.
HYPERION THEATER, NEW HAVEN, SEPTEM-

BER! 16.
The republican electors of the several towns of

this state, and all other electors who believe in
the principles of the republican party, as set forth
in the national platform of that party.are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
the republican state convention to be held in the
Hyperion theater, New Haven, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, 1890, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for state officers.

In aocordance with the rules adopted by the
republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given:

First All primaries in the several towns for
the appointment of delegates to any convention
shall be hjld at least five days before the meeting
of said convention,upon at least two days' notice,
but If any town committee shall fail to call pri-
maries under the provisions of this rule the mem-

ber of the state committee for the district in
which such town committee resides shall call the
necessary primaries upon reasonable notice. :

SecondIt shall be the duty of the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the cre-

dentials of the delegates from his town to the
secretary of the republican state committee at
least four days before the convention.

. Erastus 8. Day, Chairman.
R. Jay Walsh, ltJuH. .

V
Apbtim Braimahd, f -

face with,his dripping sleeve.

SHE VANQUISHED THE WOLF.Balkan : For wharf deliv ing league is a society without any officers,
s. constitution or meeting place.

Strategy Helps m marine Womas Ontery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel or a Perilous Predicament.

From the Lewlston Journal.
No meetings of any kind are held, and the
members of the organization, if it can be

dignified by the name, have no opportuni One day Uncle Jonas's two cows disap
ties to confer with one another unless it is peared from the opening in the woods

about his lonely home, and no traces ofwhen they meet upon the street. A heyFOR SALE BY
not all. teetotalers by any means, and them could be gained. Aunt Molly, as his

now discharging.
J. D. DEWELL & CO;;

233-2- 3 State Street.

SALMON, SOFT GRABS,

Blueflsh, Sea Bass,

they do not all scornfully-- , refuse to oe
... : i ...S. E. DIBBLE,639 Brand Avenue.

wife was called, started to hunt" them "up
next morning, as the'' men of the family

' small, black J- - 7 "'--. - s '"
The natives of "that part of Arabia intreated, put tney are supposed w reiuw w

return any compliment pf the kind that
may be.,tendered to them.

were. away. Leaving the children and' go--1

ing in a westerly direction, she wandered

throughout the day in the dark, unbroken
which the plant grow," dry and pulverize
these beans, and if this powder is admin-

istered "it makes the soberest person beThe story of Fred Kimball, the abscondttUITE SOLVENT.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND 6ASFITTING.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COS. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating Building.

Little Neck Clams, Live Lobsters, ing cashier of the People's Savings bankf Connecticut will not be have like a circus clown, for he will laugh,
dance, sing and cut the most fantastic caof Worcester, is being used to point a

forests without a mouthful to eat, except a
few spruce buds and dried berries, with an
occasional handful of ground nuts, which

grew in great abundance in the lowlands.

Smoked Salmon and Halibut, ompelled to "make an assignment" this.iZMH f efiiftonta i ftrincarl inar tmineK Oil a

JbJ'X'O., ETC (SfESTIMATES GIVEN.
View of Pranta--"'""- "-"' -

"
nat value jpjfc-ncy-

- '
The Best is th Cheapest ! Persons contemplating a Business Education are invited to visit

the College and witness our superior facilities for practical business training.

moral. Having conceived an absorbing
affection for a courtesan, he abandoned
his wife and children, a happy home, a

White Blankets, $6.75 fozl
year. The announcement of State Treas-
urer Henry that the State tax on the grand
list of 1889 will be suspended shows that

pers. The effects lasts about an hour, at
the end of which the patient recovers his
normal gravity, And is altogether

The sun was fast sinking, when, to her
Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
rpHE first is honorable, honest and Jitny"

Shorthand anrl TvDAwritinB DeDartment. Personal Instrucl.on I Kapia ana Keuaoie
comfortable business position, and a fairthe State is all right financially It is theStenographers I Demand for Shorthand Writers Increasing !

great joy, she discovered the lost cows

quietly grazing on a small grass plat near
Crooked river, some four miles from home.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
DOS STATE ST.

Telephone Call 857.

jm. stimulus IP tllllllMIIIWI. u. uriMioi.
and wnne seeking to undermine it destroys, all
confidence and business. Thirty-wi- x years prac

The Telegraphic Department "Pen the year round, day and evening.
This is the oldest, and best College in which to secure a BUSINESS EDUCATION. Endorsed by

first time in its history that such an an-

nouncement has been made. But this is
not all. Not only can the State tax. ag

1 sze.

Large well made Comfort-
ables at $1, $1.25 and upwards.

Puff Quilts at $1.69, $1.95
and $2.35 each, r ;.

' '

tical experience in tne manufacture and sale or Business Men. Diplomas Awarded. Graduates Helped. Students can enter at auy lime without examina With all possible haste she drove them
alone:, hoping to reach home before dark,

reputation, stole over $5,000 in cash and
over $40,000 in securities from the bank,
and. with his paramour "took his journey
into a far country." In Paris he "spent his
money in riotous living," and when the

tion. Catalogues free Address R, C. LOVERIQCE.Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Etc. No. 890 Chapei Street, (Insurance Buiiaing New Haven, Conn. gregating not less than $350,000, be sus and as she had no guide, not even spotted
trees,she had to trust wholly to the instinct
of the beasts.

Has provided us with, a Btock ot information
worthy of confidence. All parties contemplating
the purchase of either FIRE or BURGLAR pended, but State bonds to the amount ofD0Y0UWANT

Home Fattened and
llome Slaughtered

$200,000 will be redeemed by the first offKuup nroieciiDn mav avail memseives or. una Their coursa often seemed to her exactly

obliverous of his extraordinary conduct
when under the influence of the powder."

Dr. Johnson had a laugh like a rhinoc-
eros, supposing rhinoceroses to commit
themselves to mirth; and Ltaton, were it
not for his uncontrollable fits of conta-
gious hilarity, might have been immortal
as a tragedian. But he could no more
keep his face serious than little boys in
school when they are once "set off."
Something of the same irresponsible risi-

bility would be the common condition of
society if the plant we are referring to
ever comes into general use. It would be
an innocent sort of opium, relieving the
weary and the wretched from their
thoughts, and no one need be dull.

All alone, the hypochondriac might

first glamoar of his vicious course had
passed away, in a fit of drunken madness
he n nan-file- with his prtn -- "- Hu,

December. Stale Treasurer Henry, in reSpecial Bargains Friday, Sept. 5. the opposite to right, still her practical
deeming $300,000 of the outstanding Knlf. .idge taught ner it was mm w jet

information Free of cost, ana at tne same tune
examine our large assortment of Safes, etc.
Without Incurring Any Obligation to Purchase or
running the risk of being persistently "bored"
thereafter. Our Prices Are as Low as the Low-
est (quality considered), and all we ask is the

them have their own way. hen nearand she returned to this country ana Demillion of State bonds issued in 1887, will
what is now known as Pine House, on anot make any formal call from the treasHowe & Stetson, ridge covered bv a growth of gigantic pine.frayed him to the ofiScers of the law for a

reward. He is now in the hands of justice
and a dozen years in the state prison is

urer's office for the amount, but will re both cows gave a loud bellow, as if from
fright and broke into a furious gallop in
the direction of home now half a mile dis

privilege of Showing Our Goods, Naming Prices,
and fair treatment at the hands of intending
purchasers who consider quality as well as price.
New Safes from TWENTY-FIV- DOLLARS
($25) upwards. We beg to refer to a few very
recent sales.

Insurance Building,
ceive the bonds directly from the jEtna
Life Insurance company, which holds the
whole half million. These bonds

likely to-b- e the result of his escapade. tant. Pausing to ascertain the cause of
their fright she was confronted by a wolf.Mr. Clarkson, of Iowa, who is to take make himself the bet of company, and

without anqfher soul in the" 'rooetjnight
886-88-8 Chapel Street, are now on deposit in Canada, The wolf at once made a spring for ner

DELICIOUS, STRENGTHENING TO THE NERVES.
Tea and coffee cheer but do not nourish. .They even

leave an injurious effect upon the nervous system. Indeed
there is no beverage, like - "

to Houten's Cocoa,
"BEST A GOES FARTHEST."

It stimulates and nourishes as none other, leaves no bad
effects and is a flesh-form- er of the most approved type.

yVAN IIOCTEJi'S COCOA ("ones tried,a!wars used"). The trm T take
It with pleasure and the weak with Impunity. The exalting csTeeta et te
and eotiTee arc obviated by Its steady use, and nervous disorders are re.
lleved and prevented, llelletoue to the taste. uLararestBale In the world.
ASK FOR VAN HOCTEJCS1 AMD TAKE NO OT11 ER. U

general charge of the work of the Repub

BEEF?
XT OAJ9 TTA.P
HURLBURT BROS.',

1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.
JOHN H. BOND,

34 Church Street,
Offers This Week:

B. B. B Selected Creamery Butter, 23c

pass his evening aa merrily as if be hair--''face, no doubt intending to grab her throat.New Haven, Conn. lican cnncresnional committee, says the trot unmaidi wita nun or 1 neodore hook.where the . company has a large
guarantee fund for the transaction
of its business. The Hartford Post

prospect of a Republican majority in the

878 and W5 State Street, Cor. Wooster'st.
Yale National Bank.
Merchants1 National Bank
City Bank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
Butler & Tyler.
Benedict, Downes A Co.
City of New Haven for Board of Health.
Town of New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta

With the skill and fury of an expert boxer.
Aunt Molly dealt him a stunning blow with
her brawny and hardened fist, which sent
him back on his haunches. Again and
again the starving brute went for her

next house is not first rate, but is far
from hopeless. If he could not see asays: In making the transfer the company

What fun it would be at small desolate
railway stations to wak-- the bright faces
of the passengers "waiting for the train,"
and how it would brighten a country walk
if every tramp who went by looked as if
he had just been told a capital joke and

EXCEPTIONAL BARGA1HS will be put to considerable inconvenience,
throat, but each time was met with bothfighting chance of success he would not

waste his time in the work of the commitI sties. but the redemption has been most heartily fists and feet with sumcient force to send
tee, he says. At the beginning of this could not get it out ot his need. Mo

achoolsboys would creep like snails un
Holcomb Bros. Co.
Yale Oas Stove Co.
M. Schewd.
8helton Co., Birmingham.

An megam, lame cfe8E in in by Governor Bnlkeley, who
is the president of the .AStna Life, and the
bonds will be placed in the hands of the

him back several feet. Knowing it . was
now life or death, the heroic woman found
herself fast growing weaker, while the atto suit all.Price and aualit sion the Republicans had scarcely a major-

ity of the house, and since then the DemoCity of waterbury.
25c The E. Read Goodrich Mf ffttrfotlv Fresh Laid. tacks of ner savage adversary grew more.Co.

den. State early in November. Governor BnlkNew Spring GoodsThe Lyon Billard Co., Me

willingly to school; on tne contrary, they
would hop, skip and jump all the way and
whistle as they went. It is a delightful
prospect, and the sooner the Arbians be-

gin exporting the jovial beans the better.
crats have so gerrymandered several states fierce.I JU&O Ail u i;urrvcoT awaf than Anv Orhur Plum In This CitV.

Snatching her tattered shawl from heras to make thirty-on- e districts apparentlyJava. Blended Coffee. 20c eley was the principal advocate of the
optional character of the bonds, when Democratic which before were surely Re head, with a desperate leap she threw it

over the head of the wolf with a dexterity only tor toe use of parliament. WeFnriiilire, Carpets, Etc.
Warranted to suit anybody.

JOHN H. BOND, they were authorized in 1887. The ten

iown 01 watertown .
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown."
Federal Lodge, F. & A. M Watertown.
Town of Belchertown, Mass. my3

ODD LOTS
publican. The Republicans, therefore, which was not only surprising to the wolf,

but herself also.
have had enough of grambling, obstruction
and let ns try legislation by
laughter.

THE ONLY

ODORLESS, US
must gain at least twenty-fiv- e districtsAs We Mist Hare tie Room This piece of strategy had the effect tosomewhere to make up for those gerry

dency at that time was to make the issue
for a term of years, but the governor be-

lieved that the State would be able to re-

deem within a brief period, and succeeded

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT,
34 Church Street, New Haven.

C.E.HART & CO., bewilder the wolf. He leaned wildlv about..1.. - -.. . . .
THE FINEST DISPLAY,

mandered away. Mr. Clarkson believes it
can be done, but it will need hard and vainly endeavoring to rid himself of bu

inconvenient headgear, while Molly lost no Wood Mantels.THE LOWEST PRICES.

FOR

Fall and Winter Goods,350 and 352 State St. skillful work, of which he is willing to do time in climbing to the lower branches of ain having an optional bond carried. The
result proved his foresight. Within eightWall his share.Papers, tree and out of harm a reach. hen the

wolf had rid himself of his temporaryeen months half a million of the issue wasSTAHI& HEGEL,Just received, direct from the prairies, Shall close out all odds and ends ot Summer BIG.redeemed. Now $200,000 more will be blindfold and sufficiently recovered his
equilibrium, seeing his intended victim be-

yond his reach he at once set up the mostCOST.AT
BEST STOCK IK THE STiTE

AT LOW PBICKS.

called in this fall.
uoods at a

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.
Don't wait to shoot folly as it flies. "Shoot8, 10, 12 Church St.,

5 NEW HAVEN, CONN. Outsiders will sav that the wooden nut it," anyhow. Texas Sittings. demoniac howls of rage and disappoint
First Game of the Season,

CHICKEN GROUSE.
"

A delicate, palatable article.

A little woman can tell iust as bin a uemeg trade must be good, but we can af ment, occasionally venting his spleen by
furious attacks upon the trunk of the treeNow is the Time to Secure Them, as a big woman can. New York World.ford to let them have their joke. Also TTiling;, Andironx, Portableand tearing the rough bark with his longPLATT & THOMPSON, E. L. Washburn,90 and 92 Oranire Street.

To the younir maid marriage is a lottery,AND crooked fangs.QUICKSILVER. but to the old maid it is a grao nag. u-
Here she remained until the return of Grate, Ete EtcJust the Thing for Hot Weather. One of the new features of the census is mira Gazette.BENHAM'S GREAT BARGAIN STORE day. when the wolf slunk away in the di

There are a (rood many things that gothe collecting of facts concerning the proOPTIOIAN. rection of the nver. Aa soon as she
ihrtiihl him at a safe distance Mollv. nr- -without savins, but woman is not one of

CALL ON US

For All the Delicacies. CHAMBERLAIN & CO.duction of quicksilver in this country. ItHe & tT. M. BIaAIZR, them. St. Joseph News.
FOR f

BOOTS AND SHOES,
is the first time that these facts have been ly famishing and benumbed by cold.hasten-e- d

down and sped for home aa fast aa theFIELD GLASSES, We have to go back five centuries for aCO nnil A1 Awinn Gt5.7 collected. Nearly all the quicksilver proDISINFECTANT.
Send for Hook of Instructions.J tfU UUU US. VltUlgC Of. I crampled condition of ner legs would perparallel to this case," cnea tne oniior, Oraiigcs& Crown Sts.SPV GLASSES, mit.''and even then we don't find it." H

per's Bazar.
duced in this country is obtained in Cali-
fornia and the metal is obtained by miningNo. 69 Broadway,DEALERSFURNITURE ! BOSTON CHEMICAL CO., 26 India Sq., Boston, bhe found the children half frightenedCOLORED GLASSES.

BRANCH STORE,

Corner Church & Elm Sts. ont of their wita. as the arrival of of the Opes Ratarday EveslnswThe courts will soon be in session and,the cinnabar ore and extracting the merIS THE PLACE TO FIND THEM.--AND like the clothinir houses, will have an am cows in so great agitation bad given them
the idea that their mother had been decury by fire. About twenty flasks, lessPocket Compasses, Barometers, rleaed Friday A nerseeaaDie suddIv of suits of hand. Some of themtheN. B. Markdown Sale forUNDERTAKERS, voured.than $1,000 in value, were produced last will be worsted. Lowell Courier.Next Thirty Days.

year in Oregon, and a little in Utah; bnt The unsuccessful actress who marriedHave the Finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the WESTERN DC ELS.
Hygrometers.

SPCTACLES AND EYEGLASSESCity. New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits. an architect had the satisfaction of knowthe tables shown are almost exclusively
THE BEST SPRING BED FOR THE MONET. ing that she, at least, had a husband who Some Hard Fights HTIiai (he Laasv0 -- uRusrery? 2J eould draw nouses. Boston uooner.Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In Hade to Order and Carefully Adjusted.

made up of California returns. In all
there are eleven quicksilver mines named
as producing yields exceeding in value $1,- -

Other Kxf Ulnar Coattesta.
From the San Francisco Examiner.Great Variety, as Low as Can be Bought. A., to his chance room-mat- e "Do you4 Repairing Neatly and Promptly The riata duel is not a new thing on thethink then that I am a thief that yon pnt

vonr nocket-boo- k under vour pillow 1" 0,UNDERTAKING Mexican frontier. Indeed there is hardly
000. Most of the mines yield a much larger
amount, the average cost of getting out
a flask of the clear metal being about

no; but l like my neao a uiue mguer. a big cattle range anywhere that haa notPromptly Attended to Night or Day With Care.
- Executed.

No. 84 Church St. Fliegende Blatter.Bodies preserved without Ice in the best manner. its stories of hard fights with the laaso."Pjim. down ont of that apple treeHORSES.
WE RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

$33. Of course, the chief item in the costAlso sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing Such duels are bound to be fierce. Butana uisinxecimg nuia. is the wagea of the workmen. Eleven What are you up there for, anyway 1" "I
only got up because when I was under-
neath the apples kept falling on my head."

skillful and quick do these rope throwersA new lot of
TRUNKS.

Our trunk drparum-a- t h by far the largest la
ecily. Ko other store hat either the quantity

establishments employ Vol working peoTOILET SUNDRIES. become that such a duel not frequentIndiana & Illinois Horses, FOLDING CHAIRS & STOOLS TO RENT ple (including a limited number of China FUegende Blatter.
fe sssssaa. - ,

,j lasta for hours.
Beau "Ethelinda is certainly a fineFor Funerals. ula Seasonable Goods for the Dressing Table or Probably the best remembered fight of or variety. Everything that uareltis possibly '

can need we have the popular, ttner and bestgirl, Mrs. Checksy, though there la one
men), at wages averaging about $3 per
day, to those working above ground, and
a little more to those down in the mines

Satchel; -

this .sort was that between a Texan known"CATCHING A SUCKER,' thing i aisiuce aDOUt ner. jura. v.

f J
If - I

LOOK HERE! and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether yon want the popular"What is that, Mr., Nolly!" Beau "An as Kid Long and a little Mexican, who wasToilet Sets.manlcnre Goods.Cbolce Co- - the Chinamen getting decidely the low other fellow." Brooklyn Life.I Make the Best Custom Gaiters They say, is on easy thing, and most everyone

dreads to be caught; but our customers still buyJogriieN, vine soaps, ssay unm, mui- -
Packing Trunks or the finest goods of leatheronly spoken of as "Gabilan" hawk onest.

And will receive Saturday a Carload of j

KENTUCKY HORSES.
Drtvers,Coaeb, Bout Saddle Horses.

S medley Bros. & Co.,
171 Brewery Street,

Ten Minnies For Refreshments. But.wiui finiutci uijJNi'HJrJiNL.li; ana so luey can,In town the best fit, the best stock
and lowest prices $5.60 to $8.50. the great Lievre range. They circledjet r.wseri ... i.uuicm v.

Every Description, Bath
Brushes, Towels aud

Sponges,
waiter, we are huntrrv: why do you bringSpain is the chief competitor. Here may saunnce pront, lor we nave out

One Price to All.BfMt Roles and TTCAls. Whlta OAfr OPin- - TT.md around each other, dodging the rapidsuch small portions! Excuse me,sir,them'sfamous "Almaden" mine is under govsewed, $1 to $1.25. Shoes Soled and Heeled at No misrepresentation Is allowed and no advan throws, from 10 o'clock in the morningDrinking Caps,one Hour s aouce. snop open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Pocket Flasks? the orders, ont ot regara ior tne passen-
gers, so they sha'n't miss the train. FUe

Bo it Trunk. Satchel, Bag or Steamer Trtmk.be
uretocallon

BURGESS & BURGESS,
TSl Chapel Street.

tage is ever taken of inexperienced buyers. In until after sunset. When the horses had
ernmental management and control, as is
Austria's "Idria" mine; the former pro

C. M. MURPHY,
gende juatter.9 CENTER STREET, NEAR ORANGE And many articles conven-

ient for the Traveling Bag.

the past eight years if anyone can point to
single item of overcharge let him

"Stand Forth and Say It,"
almost given out, the Texan threw at his
adversary, who threw back so that hisducing 485,039 flasks for the last decade, Doctor (to patient) You are very sick.WIREEELP0TS and the latter 133,557. Italian mines pro noose passed right over the other miAnd we will refund the monev. We are of the my friend, and you had better take your

meals sitting up in bed; you will digest. .5 - .1 t V lasso and hand and caught him fair aroundduced 66,440. In the decade, according
to the information now obtained at the

people and want to use the people well, and It
has always been our boast that a child could buy
of us as well as the most confirmed shopper and mem Wtier nuu umuvr. i aunu v a cr.For People Liying at the

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
S. 8. THOMPSON & CO.'S goods.

E. L. Washburn, doctor, but I don't want to digest yet.
the neck and under the armpit. In almost
no time Kid waa out of his saddle and be-

ing dragged over the ground at the rateSmith, Gray ot Co. 'a Montnly. ,TEW OF tnat is uoing pretty well, or even

Opposition Has AllowedSeashore. Census bureau, our own country (chiefly
California) produced 407,675 flasks, which
is 78,264 flasks less than Spain's product

that knocked the life ont of him before heAmv Fred. I hear that your engageThat we are the Lowest Priced House FurnishWe claim to manufacture the BEST In the had cone a hundred yards.ment with Miss meaner is broken. -84 Church & 61 Center Sts. ing Establishment in the Country.market. Call and examine them.
All Kinds of Fred Yes, it is. The West during its wild and woolyin the ten years, and 278,261 flasks less

Oil, Vapor anil Gas Stra. Amv It must have been built on the
Orange and Center Streets. . '

broeaes are blowing pd an
SEPTEMBER mingles with Williams'
second cup of coffee as his better half remarks :

than the oombined foreign product.VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS sand to fall so soon.
days and the Mexican frontier have had
many remarkable duels. That between
"Farmer" Peel and a soldier near one of
the forts in Utah is among the classics

P. J. KELLY fc CO.
The People's House Furnishers,

. Grand Avenue and Church St.
The business seems to be declining in Fred I thought it was founded on. Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE, Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

wnw John Williams, you know we must have rocks, but I discovered she hadn't any.this country. There is too much competi

Fishing Tackle at Lowest Prices.

W. J. MATER & CO,
956-96- 0 Grand Aye.,

nksmium? - FARN HAITI.
Orders Left at ' anewnarnetforthe sitting room,The "Grandest" Oilye. Sto Munsey's Weekly.tion from Spain and Austria. of the field lof honor or what has an-

swered for that in the cow towns and minHobson Hello, Stryker, where are youJ. T. LEIGHTON'B. Broadway.
ing comn. The weapons were rules, ren. VEITOH & SON'S. S74 Chanel Street.

Set, Mattress and Springs lor Willie's room, a
new Oilcloth in the kitchen, and at least three
new chairs for the parlor. So much we've got to
have, and we ought to have a Parlor Lamp, and
I want a Carpet Sweeper, and our books are be-

ing ruined for want of a Bookcase, and that old

EDITORIAL NOTES. .

OWEDTO
For the past three years I have sufTered with

Kidney Calculus, for which I have tried various
Mineral Waters. I commenced drinking Onetta
Water and have drank Botiunt else since. I soon
peroeiTed an improvement, which has gradually
Increased, so now I take no medicine, keep no
diet and eat like a well man. I oould not do
tritlmut it. A. T. K. Gonun, V. 8.

Oueita Srriuiripauy,
WhltUeaey'a Drug Stored State Street,

ale od

going!
Stryker To the races. I've got a dead volvers and bowie knives. The principalsWill receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guarNew Haven, Conn.JylO

Stoves Cleaned and Repaired.

OIL AM STOVE GASOLINE. ,

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, eto. y

anteed. TELEPHONE CONNECTION. were placed on opposite sides of a hillock,sure tip for and I'm taking a trunkReligion la a precious treasure. The re-

ligion of Dahomeyland is to the effect that
any soldier killed while fighting white menJUST RECEIVED.EARLE & SEYMOUR.

SOLICITORS
with me to Dnng my winnings nome.

Hobson (meeting Stryker next day
Well, did you have use for that trunk!

Strvker I did. I borrowed enough

around which ran a road, and started to
meet. The curve of the hill prevented
their seeing one another until they were
within a hundred yards. As soon as they
saw one another they both fired. Though

goes straight to heaven to become a hand
A FULL LINE OF- -

Wblte Sew MaeMne Go.

GIVE a grand exhibition and fine display of
Work at the White Sewing Machine

office,
'. 488 State Street

Commencing Monday, April 88, lasting two weeks.
Also can be seen a fine lot of

Ba"fcy Oarriagea,And the Celebrated

See the "Magic" Pocket Lamp.

C. P. MERRTTJAN,
154 Elm Street.

money on it to pay my fare home. Westsome young man of twenty-fiv- e, who is
provided with fifteen beautiful wives andor nart of the rim of Peel's hat waa cut offShore.

range ooinenijuf? w - - ......
haveoneof tMHe new Pacific Ranges I saw at
Brown & Durham's." .

John "Oh, yes i yes I know all about It. I
have had Brown A Durham, Brown Durham
dinned In my ears ever since they openea up.
Well, if we're obliged to have so many things, I
am thankful there is such a store, for we can get
everything we need right there, and know it will
be good ana cheap and lust as they tell us ; be-

sides we can pay tor It by the week and so not
feel it so much.

You had better go tbere and pick out what you
want. ''Ta,Ta."

.nd tha soldier's sieves waa trierced. neith GOLD MBDAIPABTB. 1878.all the game he can eat for 1,000 years. er was hurt. Then they pulled their pisftTJEER THINGS DO HAPPEN.Under this belief hundreds of them do Bakes & CO.'SWEIXS & GTTNDE, their best to get killed. An Unvarnished Recital oftne Adven
Anerican ? Foreip Patents,

868 CHAPEL ST.,

tols and advanced, firing. Both dropped
badly wounded when less than twenty
yards separated them. They lay there
squirming and shooting until both had
emptied their weapons. Peel waa desper-
ately hurt, and his adversary had one ball

tares of a Pall River ITrenin.
From the Fall River Globe.. There is complaint in. Chicago that too BreaHast Cotoa

2m mmmMt mr i4

Enamel Paints;
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St
' Courier Building.

BARTON LAMP,
That is to Light the World.

Witt. E. JONES, - - Agent.- ap85

much money is spent on the high 'schools. A boy with a wonderful capacity for
Less than three per cent, of the student through the stomach and several otherscold water made a kind of a Noah's arkCONN.WW HAVEN,

IM

26 Chemicals
nastahnmOsv Bk

distributed all over his anatomy. Whentime of it last evening for people who dwellin the Chicago grammar schools graduate
from them, and of this number less than they could shoot no more they lay for

short time swearing. Then PeeL who wiMRS. E. R. JONES,

,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LIKE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of '

Watches and JewelryA SPECIALTY,

around the South park. There is a tall
stand pipe near the park,where the sprink-
ling carta load up and the pressure from

one-ha- lf per cent, are boys. Seventy-eigh-t
per cent, of the primary grade pupils never

so badly hurt that he could not advance
etn on his hands and knees, began to
wriggle toward the fallen soldier. He

TOU.XX 121. XBa.X'lo,
'

Expert In Patent Causes, '

CECr.:D.EYf.:303,Csc!3ratUw

DENTIST,
746 Chapel Street, Corner State,

. ROOMS S AND 8. enter a grammar sohool. In other words,

REFRIGERATORS.
Our stock is complete. We have the Eddy,

flratrclass, having a Dry Air Provision chamber,
Slate Shelves, free from taint and mould; Mon-

roe's Fibre lined, first-clas- Mace's for a low
price is good. We have a few sample ones in
hard wood ; will moke the price low on them.

mTtf SfiO State Street.

SU.T rjMBsrasa4aSaurafctrs
far iBisliiMsswdlthe primary schools are the only really pulled himself along with his elbows, and

with his awe uninjured hand finished the
f the pond at that point is something like a

millions pounds to the square inch. ' Just
what possessed that aforesaid boy to climb

E. P. ARVINE,
Attorney ctt Xaetxv

ROOMS 0, 11, 13.

69 Church Street.
popular schools. SaM ay graters ererrwaara.DR. DANIEL A. JONES,

DENTIST,
746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

soldier with his bowie knife.- FBED O. EAItLE, W, BAXXS 4 CO, BorctNter, VmFarmer Feel already had the biggestA curious prohibition plan is being tried thjstand pipe while the band was play- -Ur


